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PROBLEMS WITH RUST WATER? WE HAVE THE IDEAL 

SOLUTION AT HOME! 
 

The problem 

Do you recognize the problem? Your water has the taste of iron, a glass of tap water 

shows a brownish color. The white sealant joints gradually discolour, first yellowish, 

then even brown. 

Cause? Your tap water contains (strong) ferrous content! A standard universal water 

filter may slow that process down slightly, but it won't fix the problem. 

Here a more drastic approach is needed to remove the iron. 

 

H2Optimizer ZF-series iron removal water filters 

For our ZF series ZeroFerro water filters, we provide the renowned Aquaphor Viking 

water filter with a special Aquaphor Gross deferrization water filter that is integrally 

connected to the Viking universal water filter as a pre-filter. 

 

   
                                     in combination with: 

                                                   

 
 

 

Model Iron removal pre-filter   Universal water filter      Ltr/min 

ZF-1015 Gross 10” + B510-18 cartridge Viking Midi + B515 PRO cartridge 10 

ZF-2025 Gross 20” + B520-18 cartridge Viking 300 + B520 PRO  cartridge 20   

 

https://www.h2optimizer.nl/home-en/h2optimizer-water-treatment-units/ 

AQUAPHOR GROSS IRON REMOVAL PRE-FILTER 

with Iron Removal filter cartridge 

 

Thanks to the latest generation of Aqualen ™ fibres, this 

exchange filter effectively and irreversibly filters dissolved 

and colloidal iron and rust. The CarbFiberBlock technology 

(CFB) makes it possible to remove organic compounds, 

active chlorine, microparticles >5 microns. 

AQUAPHOR VIKING WATER FILTER 

with Aqualen™ ion exchange filter cartridge 

 

Thanks to the latest generation of water filter technology, 

this exchange filter effectively filters and dissolved heavy 

metals thanks to the Aqualen™ ion exchange technology. 

The CarbFiberBlock technology (CFB), the Dynamic 

Fixation of Silver (DFS) and Ion Adsorption Matrix (IAM) 

patent makes it possible to remove organic compounds, 

active chemicals and microparticles >5 microns. It also 

provides fine water conditioning. 

https://www.h2optimizer.nl/home-en/h2optimizer-water-treatment-units/

